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PASSINGIR CAR CIIASSIS Ot.ltY

Permits an Enlarged Production for Retailing

0lJR AIM ls "0t|ALlTY HRST, LAST n]l|D ALL Tl|E TJlll|E"

And speaking of raw material, al-
though we have in the past years giv-
en Burchases of the different mater-
ials cafefut consideration, we trave
made several changes in our Engin-
eering and Inspection DeBartments'
so that all raw material is purchased
strictly on a sBecification basis, made
up by our Engineering DePartment,
and same thoroughlY insPected.

at Moderate Frices.

We will concentrate on one Passe r-
ger car chassis only-representing
tlie culmination of eleven years of
engineering achievements and inno-
vation triumphs.

. Do you realize what this is going
to mean to you from a sales stand-
point, and what it will mean to us as

" lnanufacturers? X'irst of all, let us
remind yau,of the popularity of the
custom-built model. We have rrever
built a line more Popular than the
Custom-Built line, nor have we built
one more mechanicallY right. We
have demonstiated conclusively what
can be done with a strictly high class
car in the Custom-Built 4-passenger
Tourster. and Speedster on which price
has never entered into consideration.

We will build an assortment of
body designs on the custom-built
ehassis which has been Broven to be
mechanically right. Consider what
this is going to mean to Your. sales,
and how much more easy it is to Pre-
sent your sales arguments on one
chassis, as comPared.. to a number'
Consider how much better You can
present your sales arguments when

r you are firmly convinced in your own
mind thuit the Protluct is right.

In concentrating our efforts on one
chassis. we have the one aim in view
9f quatity first, and in designing our
body line, we will retain the 4-Bass-
onger Tourstdr and the Speedster. We
do this for the reason that if a man
has in mind a 4-Passenger model or
a Speedster, he is not likelY to want
a ?:passengei Touring Car, br an
All-Year Car. X'urthermore, he is
likely to want it with the best grade

'' of equipment money can bu:r.
Now l:ithout disturbing the quali-

ty at all, we can .take this satne
chassis and change some of the ex-
pensive items of equipment in the
way of wire wheels, cord tires, bump-
ers, Waltham clock, imported toP ma-
terial, special natural wood finish,
nickel plated top bows, etc., which
will not sacrifice the quality in any
respect, but v/ill permit our turning
out a ?-passenger Touring Car, a
Sedan or CouBe at a reduced price,
corresBonding to the difference in
cost of these items of equipment.

With this full assortment of body
designs and equipment, we will give
you a line of cars on which you have
but one sales argument, since it is
only one chassis that You have to
bear in mind_a line of cars that
wilt fully meet the demand of the
Bublic for really custom-buill cars-
with made-to-order appointments.

The All-Year Model will remain as
distinctive as heretofore, and as'orig-
inators of this All-Year d.esign, the
Kissel will still lead the fleld. The
one thing that, we want you to retain
of this article is the fact that you will
have one,individual line of passetrg:er
cars to sdll, which means that you al-
so will be concentrating your entire
efforts on the sale of this one chassis
representing the combined efforts of
the entire organization.

You can also appreciate that b=Y

concentrating our efforts in this way'
hnd having high quality and distinc-
tive designs in view, it will be poss-
ible to get into a large enough Pro-
duction to produce this custom-built
car at popular prices. These Brices'
of course, will be dePenilent upon a
corresponding reduction in the cost
of raw material and labor.
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We know you will atlmit that this
new' Kissel emblem or radiator but-
ton is in kebBing with the new Kis-
sel Cudtom-Built models. It is the
emblem of Unlimitetl Travel, of tr'irst
Class TransBortation, of the Highest
Perfection in Mechanical Excellence,
Body Design, Personal Comfort and
Exelusive Appearance.

This new Kissel emblem will be on
all the new Kissel Custom-Built
models from now on.
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PRICE IREDUCTIONS DEPEND ON COST ELEMENTS

Consumers Should Consider Confldence in Maker and Product
Before Purchasing

"Why is it that some manufactur-
ers have already announeed price re-
ductions while others have not? Is
it a question of sacrificing quality to
meet a d.emand: for low prices, or
were the priees raised out of propor-
tion during the war?

Above are some of the .questions
that have probably been asked deal-
ers by customers. The Kisselgraph
editor asked Mr. Kissel to answer
these questions and. here is his a.ns-
wer:

''The public in general is very apt
to look at the question of priee, i. e:
as to whether or not reduction has
been made, and if so, how much that
reduetion is. without taking into con-
sideration the conditions pertaining
to that particular commodity, and the
reason which may have caused such
reduetion, as well as the reason
which may have caused the high
prices before the reduction.

"To thoroughly understancl the sit-
uation, let us go back a,bout a year
when the automobile industry was
asked to curtail its Broduction of
passenger' cars, so that government
work could be speeded up. At that
time many companies were obliged
to curtail to a very large degree. In
fact in many instances they were
obligecl to discontinue manufacturing
their regular Broduct. I refer partic-
ularly to those companies building
and assembling passenger cars only.
In some instances such companies
did a certain amount of l-rar work,
but in a great many instances the
amount was very small. Under such
circumstances, it was vitally neces-
ary for them to keep. uB certain
other expenses in order to maintain
and heep their organization and for
that reason they were obliged to
raise their prices beyond what would
be considered a proper nominal raise
consistent with labor -and material
prices and conditions.

"Such an increase under this con-
dition naturally,sa,uss6 exhorbitant
priees, with the lesult,that now, when
these companies are able to get back
to a reasonable production they can
very easily reduce their prices, and
perhaps reduce them to prices that
may be consistent under the Bresent
conditions.' "Now a different situation that
creates a different conditlon, is tha,t
where the manufacturer kept his fac-
tory running to 100 Eo caBacity, eith-
er on regular truck or Bassenger

work, thus off-setting the big loss due
to exhorbitant overhead expenses,
due to little if any production. Such
manufacturers were obliged to ad-
vance only as raw material and labor
advanced, the overhead being absorb-
ecl by the government worh.

"It can readily be seen that such
companies will not be able to make
any price changes so far as reduc-
tions are boncerned, as there will be
very little change in raw material
prices, and. in labor conditions for
some time to come.

"Take for instances the elements
entering into the cost of any com-
moditY-1tr"Y can be summed uP as
f ollows:

Ii\irst-Cost of Materials.
Second-The direct labor for fab-

ricating such material.
Third-Factory Expense or Over-

head for Produciig.
Fourth-Sales and General Ex-

pense.
These items make up the cost, re-

gardless of the kind of product pro-
duced. In dissecting the above it will
be easily understood that the basic
material in the automobile is that of
steel. Now the prices of steel for
some time have not been exhorbitant
because the government set the base
price of steel at 5 cents, this being
but a very small amount greater than
the lowest figure a few years ago.
There seems to be little chance for
the prices of the steel produced to be
lowered for some time to come, be-
cause such prices in turn are agair
dependent on the question of labor.
This therefore leaves this item prac-
tically out so far as Brice reductions
are concerned..

"It is my opinion that the item of
d.irect labor is one that will see
mighty little change if any, for a long
time to come and. possibly never. This
is because the standard living condi-
tions and the ways of living have
been raised to a higher level, and it
is not the American Spirit to have
that reduced.. or curbed. This does not
mean that in extreme cases where in-
experienced help on war w-ork were
earning exhorbitant wages, that any
such wage standard will be main-
tained. It does mean, however, that
in order to meet present living con-
ditions and standards, la.bor must
necessarily be higher. That percent-
age will be probably on an aYerage
ot'30/a greater than Bre-war labor
standards, and leaves little room for

adjustment so far as the labor is con-
cerned.

"The item of factory expense or
prod.uction is one dependent entirely
upon a certain overhead necessary
for a certain produetionvolume. Even
if that production is not maintained,
the same overhead is oeeded,-which
effects the cost of the product. Again
in cases where factories have been
running full time, with war work to
offset this item of overhead, the ex-
horbitant a.dvances were not necess-
ary. Therefore the item of overhead,
so far as effecting prices is concerned,
would only effect those comBanies
where exhorbitant advances were
necessary, because they had no way
to offset the overhead.

"The sales and general expense is
an item which has been very mater-
ially reduced during the war period,
and while the division on account of
reduced production in many instances
was greater beca"use of that reduced
pr:oduction, the principle as apBlied
to general overhead would be applic-
able.

"The above outlines conditioirs as
they really exist,. and from the con-
sumer's standpoint, it really it a, mat-
ter for him to figure out and have
confidence in the company with whom
he ls doing business. By that I mean
confldence in whether that factory is,
at the price rhey are offering, giving
him the prod.uct that he orders, con-
sistent with laboi and materiai con-
ditions as they exist, a.nd. as they will
exist for some time to come, and whe-
ther or not that Broduct, so far as
value is concerned, measures Up to
standards set at the present time."

PRICE SITUATION VIEWED
BY PROMINENT MANU.

FACTURERS

"Any idea of a price war amont
manufacturers is absolutely ridicu-
Ious,'r says Lee Anderson, Vice-Pres-
ident Hupp Motor Corporation.

The Hudson Motor Company has
decided to completely ignore the price
problem. Officials declare tha.t the
price of the car is determinecl by the
cost, and that they can foresee no
immediate red.uction in cost.

The Paige-Detroit Motor Company
has guaranteed its prices to dealers
until July 1919.

An increase in Bfiee, rather than a
decrease. is what the Packard Motor
Company is facing acord.ing to Alvin
Macauley, President.

The Maxwell-Chalmers Company
has guaranteed its price in advertise-
ments to remain the same until June
1,1919.

1t'he Studebaker Corporation states
that "until the Bricos in materials
and labor are lessened, we cannot see
any red.uction in the price of our
cars."

'Ihe Briscoe .Motor Corporation,
Jackson, expects its present price to
continue for sir months.
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THEY ARE CARS THAT ARE DESIGNED AND

ED AS YOU WOULD BUILD THEM
CONSTRUCT.

The All-Year and Also Moderate Priced Models are Included

The 4-passenger Speedster, flnished
in chrome yellow-an inspiration in
rnotor car designing-an example of
Custom-made work at its rarest-the
aristocrat of the SBeedster type-
four seats, two over the runninel
board-with the new Kissel custom.
built motor which develoBs 61 horse-
power at 2300 R. P. M. dynamomet-
er test.

In addition the Kissel Custom-built
Six wiII be built in a moderate pric-
ed model-a ?-passenger standard
touring, with all the vital custom-
built features.

Among the exclusive custom.built
features are bullet-shapetl heatl lights
of powerful radiance-an unusually
attractive radiator of the semi-spher-
ical design, the most expensive in
America; ventilator in the hood oper-
ated from the driver's sea.t, to keep
motor cool in summer and permit
gas fumes to escape before reaching
occupants; a long, racy hood with an
unusually wide graceful-ano s sky
light that permits light and air;
distinctive rounded windshieltl silver
trimmed and set a rakish slant;
straight line body; unusually wide
doors; Iuxurious seats, with that of
the driver slid.ing forward and back-
lvard; attractive round.ed bocly-
rear; in fact, a car that belongs ou,
tr'ifth Avenue, Michigan Boulevard,
and Riverside , pliys_perfecily at
home among the exclusive ancl high
priced imported thoroughbreds. The
quiet elegance and individual aP-
pointments, together with exclusive
mechanical features, make a clouble
appeal to people of discernment.

The new models are mounted on
the Kissel custom-built chassis on
which our entire organization is con-
centrating, and which is the result
of twelve years of brilliant engineer-
ing achievements. Replete with those
features that combine efficiency and
performance with economy of oBer-
ation.

You must admit that these new
models will make a strong aPPeal to
these men and women whose discrim-

1$t$
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Since the war, there has been
created a. class of automobile critics
who "design" their own cars, theo-
etically speaking. They insBect the
cream of Europe's designs at the
Salons-They viey the best efforts
of leading coach-makers, they visit
the nation's exclusive automobile
show rooms, looking for their ideal
automobile-one possessing the best
features of all {he Custom-made mo-
tor cars. Where in one instance; ex-
clusive body lines are designed, it
may lack the quiet elegance and in-
dividual niceties of the imPorted
models, still another model may have

that exclusive atmosphere of the
hand-wrought artist, but lack a
chassis distinguished by the perform-
ance standard and selvice range of
some other make. And so on-
. With twelve years of advanced
engineering progress, construction
standards and body building innova-
tions, back of him, Kissel set about
to produce a strictly Custom-built
Car, combining in one model all the
chassis and body features which the
motor car connoiseur would demand
if he himself were designing a ear for
his own use.

Ttrree Objects Obtained
Three objects had to be attained,

fi1sf-vra1 time economy of operation
and maintenance tb.at proved such a
surprise at a time when conservation
was the Nation's \^'ar cry and still is
today; secon6-psace-time efficiency
to meet the increased pace which the
present reconstruction period de-
mands of everbody; third.-after that
point of development had been reach-
ed which practicalty offered no fur-

ther advance in efficient and econom-
ical performance, a superior force of
craftsmanship was employed to pro-
duce a really Custom-built job in
every particular.

N{a,storlrieces of the 1919 Show
The result brought forth the new

Kissel Crrstom-built Silver Specinls-
the reception accorded these master-
pieces at the Chicago and New York
Auto Show is now a mattea of auto-
mobile history. The 4-pasenger
Tourster in Silver BIue, hand-
rvrought with the same skill and
technique that characterize the Cus-
tom.built job-adva,nced chassis con-

struction-body building-mechani- [ination is the result of years of motor
cal excellence-a composition in body I iar ownership-whose jutlgment l8
design of those unique and distinct- | that of the connoisseur.
ive features which mark the C'ustom- | You ean help us get into full pro-
built motor ear costing thousands of I duction by giving us an idea of the
dollars. lnumber of cafs you will want.

ir'li
t,;
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I every Kissel Dealer the necessity of
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'2 1/L6' long. 0e,ntor beafilltg Z/a,,
cliadnet€r x 21/ztt loyrg. Re,a,r be,ar-
ing 2t7n,, diarneter x 8,, long.

CONNECTING RODS-
Aro made'of, a high grad,e ca,rbon
st€el, drop. forged and heat-treat-
ed.

CAM SHAI'T_
Made of a, single drop forging with
sha,ft and ca,rrrs integral.

MOTOR BI'ARINGS_
All crank sha,ft andr conne€tfurg rod
bea,rings have Falrrig Anfi ntic-
tion m€6al (9O7o ttn a.lo;d. lO/^
coppe'r) for the wea,ring surfa,io
and pertorated stoel back to givo
greater strength.

TIMING GEAR,S-
Three in number a,t front end of
rmot0r. A steel gear on crank
shaft and. pump shaft meshes with
a, fabroid gea;r on carn sha,ft tJrus
insuring extreme quietness.

AXLr]S-
tr\ront-A la,rge one piece. drop
forgirrg having 27y'2" deep I beam
section.
.tl,ear-full floa,ting of heavy rugr'ged construction.

UNIV.ETt,SALS_
- Double Spicer universal joints be-
tween tr:ansmission arldt nerar axle.

IiR,AI(ES-
Double exte,r"nai bra,kes on rear
wheels are used; Each trrake 14,,
djameter and ha,s a 2" face.

F'RAME_
Is constructed of 20 to 25 point
cartron s0eel having side rails of
57/z/' c}aannel section convearging
to the front t,o pennit a short
turning radius.

CTI]LTTCH_
Ilissel Cono type loather faced
ri'ith r6;o.aoble expansion plung-
ers in rirrr of clutch to pre,rent
grabbing. Also spring plungerrs

ED 0N NEW CUSTOM- li#'tii""ii"ii,rritory.
BUILT CHASSIS lBrief Specifica,tions of New Custom-

I Built 7-Passonger Touring

protluction has already started. This j Macle of, annea,led cast . iron

usual in motor appearanee, as well
as performance, at a priee within
the reaeh of their incomes. This new
model is mounted on the new cus-
tom-built chassis, the only passenger.
car chassis we are concentratins on
this year, and is the same upon rihich
the new Custom-built Silver Specials
are mounted.

The new model will have the new
custom-built motor, with a bore of
3 5/16' and a stroke .of 57/2t,, d,e-
v'eloping 61 H.P., at 2300 R. p. M.' Dynamometer test. This motor is
equippetl with the new Kissel Auto-
matic Oil Control and numierous

rli"other engine improvements, publish-
ed elsewhere in this issue, and which
makes this m,otoi one of the most
perfected pieces of mechanism on the
market today.

In body design, as the illustrations
herewith show, it has practically all
the vital custom-built fea,tures that
give it that out-of-the-ordinary ap-
pearance, and sets it apart from the
motor car the public has learned to
expect in the moderate price class.
A straight front seat is planned to
m'eet the popular demand in cars of

Deliveries to Start May 1st lr"frgF*t, high speed, 6 cytin_
I d"", L hea.d ffi6, caJt enbloc. Bore

The new Cgstom-bu.ilt ?-passenger I s f/ta", stmi<e Byz,,. Crauk case
Touring Model, to sell at a moder- | cast integral with cylinder block
ate_p.rice, will be ready for ship-ments I *d oil basin of a pressed steel
to Kissel Dealers about May 1st. All I sta,rnping.
designs have been completed anO I pfSfOlVS-

ne'w' model, the result of -exlaustive I light. in weright andr accurately
experiments in body designing and I ground to dimensions. Are equip-
construction ingenuity, strikes a new J ped wittr four piston rings, three

note in custom-built body design and r

mechanical excellence. 
IIt is designed primarily for the I

class of purchasers who want the un- i

fhe New l(issel Cirstom-Built Soven passenger_Touring Model

above rrlrist pin and one near bot
tom of piston with oil returtr
groove below third ring from the
top Rings are 3/16', wide..

CRANI{ SHAFI
Is a, drop forging made of high
grade 35 to 4O7o car,bon steel.
Front bearing 2Y* dia,meter x

acting as tn'akes, to stop the clutch
frorn spinning are provided.

ITINAL DRM-
ITotchkiss.

SI'EERING GEAR-_
Split nut and sctew type with snec-ial 18"dia.mete,r lrand-wheet.

I]R,ANS1UISSION-

llhe New l{isseil Custom-Built Seven P.assenger Touring Model
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BE STANDARD ESUIPMENT ON
BUILT MOTORS

NEW CUSTOM.

Gruelling .rests Prove tfijg::f.'ua"pptication for patent

the city at low speed when little
power is used, and the car is run with
the throttle mostly closed.

Another great trouble that has
confronted. many makers has been
that of the oil piling up at either end
of the oil basin. j.n hilly sections, this
causing so much splash that .the
piston really acted as a plunger and
in this lvay taking a large surplus of
oil up to the top of the piston, again
causing the sooting of plugs. The
New Kissel Automatic Oil Control in a
very ingenious way eiiminates this,
yet, as per paragraph "D" automatic-
ally and at all times keeps the correct
amount of oil in the cylinder in the
proper place and at the proper time.

The full detaiis of this will be des-
cribed in the next issue of the Kis-
selgraph.

In order to make a thorough flnal
test, a Custorn-built motor was used,
running it at a speed of 97Or. p. rn-
'nrith the throttle wide oBen, in order
to give it the maximum pull or load
at this sBeed. This would give a
motor the maximum torque and sub-
jects it to the worst condition under
'urhich a PROPER OIL PRESSURE as
well as a POSITIVE DELMRY OX'
THE PROPER AMOUNT OF' OIL IS
NUEDED. Otherwise this steady

fiil. fiilruTffi$["fi uTfilutfrT tfi

TO

Kissel engineers have been con-
fronted with oiling problems exactly
the same as have confronted all
engineers of motbr cars, and particu-
larly motors. This is because a motor
is subjected to such a range of con-
ditions, particularly that of requiring
the maximum horse-power of the
motor at certain times and at other
times high speed without maximum
power! and again, low or average
running speeds of the car, using litile
power.

The hardest problem has been that
of controlling the oil suppiy in order
to.have sufficient oil und.er the worst
or .most severe conditions, and still
not too much oil when using but lit-
tle power, or that which would be the
average running condition of a car on
good roads and with a load. The re-
sult of continual study and engineer-
ing has enabled the Kissel erigineers
to perfect ar new autor&atib oil control
on which they have appiied for pat-
ents apd. with which the following re-
sults are accomplished:

(a)-When the molor is pulting
its maximum load, or using its full
horse power, with the throttle widc
open, the New Kissel Automatic Oil
Control provides the "Ma,ximurn Oil
Pressure Needpdr" ?,s w€rr, as the
necessary "Oil Supply" to mairrtain
the proper OiI FiIm under this Full
Load condition.

(b)-When the Motor Load is trie-
duced.and the throttle closed the n'ew
I{issel Automatic OiI Control auto-
matically reduces the Oil Pressure as
well as the Oil Supply.

(c)-It prevents the piling up of
oil at either end of Lhe oil basin, i. e.,
when going up a grade or when go-
ing down a grade.

( d ) *It distributes the correct
amount of oil in the oil pockets for
each cylinder, regardless of-the grade
load. condition or speed. No cylindet
is ever starYed of oil or gets foo
much.

The importance of the above is
fully appreciated by engineers, or
those who have had experience, and
which is particularly true of dealers
and users who haye had occasion to
subject the motors of their cars to a
maximum pull, either in the way of
carrying a full load up long grades or
pdrhaps making a trip and being
obliged to pull through bad country
foads or sand.

In many instances they have burn-

ed out bearings. This was simply due
to the fact that the designers had in
mind providing for only a limited
iupply of oil, in order to eliminate
the condition of Too Much Oil r,vhen
running under Normal Loads. They
were not able to take care of this
extreme condition whrch is a condi-
tion that happens very often and in
some sections it is quite common.
{ew Kissel .4,utioma;tic Oil Corrtrol

Covers Such Conditions Perfectly
'Ihe worst condition comes under

l.he second heading (paragraph B.)
Under this head we have the condi-

tr{issel custorn-built rnotor finishing trOO hour norr-stop torque test. 1O:3O
a. rn. Dec. 28, 1918. to 2:3O p. m. Jan. 2, 'L91.9. During this test the I(issrel
Autornatic Oil Con,trol was perfected. Governrnent seals insureboni fldetest
Fencil larrolv) sta,ncling on end proves alrnost to,tal absence of vibration.

tion of too much oil, and too high r

oil pressure, causing so Inuch oil in iolr pressure, causrng so Inucn oll ln 
I

the oil basin that a good amount of it 
Imust pass the rings thus causing !

sooting of plugs and forming carbon. i

The great trouble has been in cutting
Clorvn the oil supply enough to take
care of this, oi' cut it down too much
to take care of the condition under
Paragraph A. The, nerv Kissel Auto-
matic Oil Control however, automat-
ically reduces the oil pressure and oii
supply, and overcomes that condition.
This condition is prevalent when us-
ing a car on good. roads, or arountl

pull would. cause a RREAK of the OIL
FILM which rvould burn out the
bcarings. 1'his test was run for l-00
hours without stopping, meaning that
the motor was run in this same con-
dition night and day for the 100
hours.

In the completion of this test, the
motor was then run for one hour at
high speed, throttle wide open, in
order to prove up that the oil Bres-
sure and delivery as to the amount of
oil, was ample under the severe con-
dition.

The motor was then run at a Yery
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EDITORIAI-
Business Futur€ One of Ch€rer
The pref,ominant and

in the story of general
the calm and collected
rvhich the business world
future which lies before it.

There is a wide-spread feeling that
there must be such re-adjustments of
prices that wiil bring them to a lower
level, showing stabilization of. prices
and purchasing. The general desire is
not for radical reduction, but rather
Ior gradual dt,ciirre as conditions may
warrant.

There has been no sudden drastic
economy nor financial panic nor in
fact any of t.hose events which in the
past we halt. acnepted as a natural
i,cc:timp:rnimcnt o.i' t,he end of a rer-
iod of prosperity. In fact there is a
lvidc-spreaC I'eeling that the present
situation is tirr-,rely a re-adjustmenL
and a. re-alignment to something far
better in the future when we have
surroundecl the dificulties that lie
directly'ahead of us.

--A.s reported to R: G. Dun & Com-
pany, the number of commercial fail-
ures in the United States during 1g1g
numbered 9,982 as com,pared with
13,855 defaults in 1917.

The decline in number of defaults
in the last year was pr.ogressive im-
provement, appearing in each quar-
ter was only 1,913 revreses, which
were especially favorable. In every
case the quarterly statistics show a
reduction both numerically and other
wise from the figures of the corre-
sponding months of 1917.

Starting with the year 1919 the
country's trade is the largest on rec-ord. The same is true of our Bank
deposits. 'Ihe purchasing. power of
the people is greater than ever be-fore. Their commercial vigor has
been immensely slimulated by a year
which has opened to us opportunities
that were undreamed of previously.

There is no reason why there
should not be prosperous timies ahead
and there undoubtedly will be. It is
strictly up to every Kissel ddaler to
face eonditions as they look to him
anil make additions to his sales forces
as weII as to his sales room' and ser-
vice equipment, as he deems the fu-
ture \irarrants. He knows conditions
in his territory. He is familiar with
Lhe , ideas and ciriumstances of his
local public, and knows what each

every I{isse'I
Sa,lesma,rr.
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THE KISSELGRAPI.I'S SHOP TALK

The cliflerence be,tween the orctinary salesrnan and the super-salosman
is that the latter cloes not let self-satisfaction stop his result-producing
progfess.

If he starts out with the determination to.sell five cafs a week and
reaches his quota around l'hursday or Friday morning, he does nbt rest
on his laurels, but spends tr'riday afternoon and .Saturday and Sunday
morning, if necessary, to go "over the top" of his quota.

He is the salesman who really has cause to be.satisfied.
On the other hand, if he does not rcach his quota until the last minute

of the week he is not satisfled with the week's work. He thinks back-
alalyzes the reasons why he was only able to make his quota. . He flnds
out what he. left undone and why. Then, with this lesson before him,. he
tackles the next, week's quota, with a determination to make up for'it.

During the years before America entered the war,' the automobile busi-
ness was unusually good-because the hundred.s of .millions of our Allies'
dollars spent in this country cr€ated a demand for automobiles among a
cIaSSofpurchasers,who,uptothattime,cou1dnotaffordthem.

IL was during these years, that the average salesman had no difficulty in
increasing his business, not because of his efforts, but,in spite of them,

The super-salesman, during these years raised his quota to meet the new
demand., and continued each week to study why he was not able to sell
more cars the last week, no matter the number he disposed of.

Now that the war is over, automobiles are going to be purcliased in'
larger quantities d.uring the next tw'o years than ever before. But it is go-
ing to take a different kind of salesmanship to cash-in on it-that of the
salesman who knows his product, who understands present-day conditions
and who places no limit on the number of hours in his working day, nor
the amount of energy he puts into each hour.

There is going to be no room for the self-satisfied salesman. He is go-
ing to be left behind by the salesman who promptly forgets each sale made
and thinks only of the sales he has yet to make. To do this, he wiII have
no time to think of what he has done. He wiil be very much bccupied i.n
making good on what he has left undone.

You have it within your power to become a super-salesman. If you can-
not double your income of former years during the next two years, you
never wiII be able to.

One sure way to make this possible, is that of avoiding the danger that
lurks in the shadow of self-satisfaction.

husiness house must do to keep up
T/-ith the increased business demand.
There are just as many logical auto-
mobile and. motor truck purchasers
in your territory as in any other
dealer's territory. It is a question of
shaping your sales methods, plans,
and campaign to extract the m,ost
sales from your territory.

This is a period of cautiousness-

not extreme cautiousness, but good.
business sanfl6usnsss-care must be
exercised, overhead expenses must be
watched without curtailing or skimp-
ing the ellorts of j.our sa.les force.
The automobile and motar truck is
going to be needed from now oir more
than ever before. Every line of bqsi-
ness is goint to feel the impact of the
times ahead. Be prepared!

cheery note
conditions is

manner in
. views the

If's nof
so much the

as it is the orderfyou
should lrave bu
of gettin$.
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INCREASED BUS|NESS AND
BETTER MORALE HAS.RESULTED

. The Reuben Auto Co.. Kissel deal-
er at Pheonix, Ariz., is probably the
only flrm in the state that shares its
profits with its employees. Mr. Reu-
ben takes this view-1ilf my business
makes money, my employees have
helped me make it. . C'onsequently
why should they not share in the pro-
fits by their work?"

Mr. Reuben's plan of profit-sharing
is briefly this-When the proflts for
the year arg known, Mr. Reuben flrst
takes out an amount that represents
a fair rate of interest op the money
invested in the comBany. This
amount---generally 8 7o of. t}re total
capital invested-reBresents his sole
profit for the year.

The. remaind.er .of the year's pro-
fits are then divided ifuto two parts-
the first half .is placed in the sinking
fund, which is reserved. for the use
of the firm to meet unusual demands
as well as taking care of anything
that may arise, such as making good
to the manufacturer tlre price of a
car which ha.s been only partly paid
for by the buyer, unexpected losses
to the company, etc.

The other half of 'the year's profits
are divided among; the emrployees of
the firm. This amount is, as a rule,
a total ot 40 /o of the proflts. of the
year.

Every member of the Reuben Auto
Co. shares in these ploflts. A cer-
tain part of the amount is set aside
for the Service Departm,ent and is'di-
vided equally by the members of this
branch of the flrm. Each salesman
gets his share in the proflts that go
to his department. To make thp dis-
tribution just, the rnoney is appor-
tioned according to the work done by
each salesman. The man who sells
60 cars a year consequently gets less
than the man who sells 90, but ,they
all get a fair share.

By thus ctivitling his profits among
his salesmen Mr. Reuben has stimu-
lated.an increased interest in their
rvork. As he puts it-"They are on
their toes all the tim€-efficiency is
increased and my company is hitting
on all cylinders six days a week."

The ideas and prinbiples upon
which our organization is based will
be strictly adhered to, with the con-
tinual aim on our part to perfect
those icleals, and strive to strengthen
those principles.

It provides incentive for the boys
to make goo.d-makes them feel irs
if they are working for themselves,
as, in reality, they are. They are an
important Bart of this organization.

TEE KISSELGR,APH

TRUCK SALES DEPT.
WANTS CO.OPERATION

' Make it a point to send the fac-
tory any special stories regarding
lruck operations which illustrate the
reliability, economy, dependability
and efrciency of Kissel trucks. Ac-
company these stories with photo-
graphs of the truck loaded or in front
of the owaer's place of business, in
such a lvay as to show action.

The Truck Department is a clear-
ing house to collect data of this char-
acter, and after putting them in prop-
er shape it distributes them to all
Kissel dealers, giving their salesmen
something new to work on, and a
source of additional enthusiasm and
interest.

Through the Truck Owner's Con-
ference, we have a quantity. of Cost
Systems for use by operators to keep
records of expense and cost of operat*
ing in such a way as to provide valu-
able data.

We wish dealers could aid us in
distributing this Cost System, or any
other which they think is equally
good and try to induce truck owners
to keep these records for their own
beneflt, as well as for the beneflt of
the industry in general.

We wish Kissel dealers would
transmit to 'this department. any
ideas they may gain as to the future
use of motor trucks in lines not now
using them, as in this way perhaps
many new flelds can be opened for
the truck salesman. You realize that
there are those who thinh that their
business is different, and that trucks
will not do their work as well as
their present equipment. It is up to
us.to convert these people, and show
the4r that trucks will prove their
economy, efilciency and convenience.

There are a large number of
"Truck Sales Plan" Books and Sales
Manuals, in the harrds of distributors
and dealers which we believe are not
being used.

As other new d.ealers and distrib-
utors are constantly being added to
our list. and are in need of these
books, we would be glad to have
dealers return such of these as are
not in use now, or in the immediate
future, so that we can credit the
amount charged.

The sales manuals will need some
slight corrections, and new pages wiII
be issued, for these very shortly;

GOVERN IVI ENT PLAN I\I I NG TO

DISPOSE OF WAR TRUCKS

Letters received from Benedict
Crowell, Assistant Secretary of War
and Director of Munitions, with the
War Dept. state he is promoting the
working out of a plan splling a.broad
all the surplus motor cars and trucks
now overseas, and to avoid if poss-
ible the returning of any of this ma-
terial of the Uniteat States..

n$ru'T tl![fi1[ftT

Ffifi|U| Tfi tJ[K $fi!.I$
BUILD GOOD ROADS-THEY

WILL SELL TRUCKS
FOR YOU

Probably one of the biggest flelds
of usefulness for motor trucks is the
rural express route. Although this
work has only been started in the
United States, enough has been done
to prove that. such routes are a com-
plete success, both flnancially for the
operator and from a standpoint of
service to the public.

With such assulance, it is,safe to
Bredict that that rural motor express
will grow at a rate tha.t will astonish
even those vr'ho are most confident
of its future. Truck dealers should
not make a mistake of waiting for
good roads to be built before Bres$-
ing the idea of motor express. Good
roads will follow the establishment
of motor truck lines, rather thai. pre-
cede them. In other words, the ne-
cessity for good roads will be more
ihan ever evident when truck lines
are once established, an(l the public
will flntl it so convenient and neces-
sary to keep these lines in continu-
ous operation that they will be will-
ing to be taxed for road improve-
Rtents.

Likewise-the big problem in mar-
keting live stock is to get tpe cattle
to market in the quickest possible
time, in order to prevent loss of
weight, and insure delivery iir tho
best possible condition, to. secure the
highest prices. If cattle are drlven
for several hours, they wiII reach the
market in an exhausted condition,
losing considerable in weight, and.
still more in apBearance.

X'or these reasdns, many ca,ttle
raisers and ranch owners are adopt-
ing motor trucks for hauling cattle,
and they are finding that the saYing
in time alone is more than paying
for their investment. The saving in
loss of weight and appearance of
their cattle is remarkable.

Do not rilait for someone else to
make the start. You know that the
only way to learn to swim, is to dive
into the water, not sitting on the
bank watching the others perform.

Plunge in, we know the water is
fine. The rural motor express and
hauling prod.uce and ca.ttle to market
by motor trucks will prove within the
next year to be the brggest sales op-
portunities. We want Kissel dealers
to get in on this. We are sure they
will flnd it a very profltable field.

The motor truck has proven of
vital importance in helping the far-
mer raise the bumper crops that
have so clearly demonstrated his pat-
riotism and he now realizes the truck
is a necessary part of his equipment.
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COMPARES IN PERFORMANCE TO UNCLE SAM'S TYPE !IA'}
TRUCK

In the Two-Ton Field the "Freighter" IIas no Competition

$1ffru[il ilt firufi fifrl|[ffirulUI[rur 1ilru[$

To produce a well performing
truck it is the greatest importance
to select and combine the, factors
which govern the design properly.
With the capacity of the vehicle de-
termined. on in any truck design the
most ifiIportant factors to be consid-
ered. are the motor size, motor speed
rear axle ratio, tire size, speed of the
vehicle and low gear ratio in trals-
mission.

When Uncle Sam was designing
his type "A" Army truck he mobiliz-
ed the Nation's greatest engineers to
design a trouble-proot two-ton rruck
of unusual abiiity for military ser-
vice.

bining. the governing factors of de-
sign in type "A"'U. S. Army truck.
"8" line shows the performance line
resulting from the design of the Kis-
sel tr'reighter truck. . The perform-
ance of these two trucks, their run-
ning hbility on the level and on
grades are convi4cing and are vefy
similar as the illustration shows.

Every Kissel truck dealer should
study the chart below and memorize
the points brought out in this article.
It means that the Kissel "tr'reighter"
is as near 700/6 perfect as a truck
can be made. Some of the perform-
ance features of the Type "A" two
ton truck as compared with the Kis-.

Perforrnance chart Showing horv the Kisset ..F.reighter,' Truck comes the
nearest to the New T lle ".{." IJ. S" a,r:rny trrrck, a,fte,r a, comparison of
the motor sizes, gear ratios and other units, rr'as made. Note differ.enco

betrveen the avorage, 1918 Ilruch and the Ilissel ..Freighterlll

At the same time the Kissel en- |gineers here at the factory had been I

developing a highly perfected truck
of the same style and qualiflcations
for cornmercial use.

When the motor sizes, gear ratios,
in fact the whole power transmission
from motor to rear tires were com,
peared, it was found. that these
factors were almost identical in both
jobs, resulting in the Kissel Freight-
er more closely equaling the.power,
economy, hill climbing, heavy road
Fulling ability of Uncle Sam's truck
than any other truck of like capacity.

The characteristic lines of each
caBacity truck tells at a glance whe'-
ther the truck is one of good per-
formance and ample ability or not,' The illustration above shows "A"
line-obtained by selecting a.nd. com-

sel "Freighter" and the average 1918
Nlodel Two-Ton Truck ("C" in cut)

Uncle Sam's type "4" truck will
climb a 5t/z7a grad.e on a h4rd ma-
cadam road on d.irect drive with ca-
pacity load. The Kissel "X'reighter"
will climb a 5r/+7o grade under t.!"e
same conditions. The Average 1gi8
Model Two-Ton Truck ("C" in cut)
will ctimb only a 412 /s grad,e :under
these conditions.

Or again Uncle Sam's Type ,,A',
truck will climb a 32/6 grad,e on a
hard macadam road on low gear with
capacity load. The Kissel "X'reight-
er" will climb a 3L/6 grad,e under the
same conditions, while the Average
1918 Mode1 Two-Ton Truck ('rC")
will climb a 22Vo grade under the
same conditions.

The modern truck

be an expert in selection and combin-
ing the governing factors in design.
Fvery motor truik purchaser shoUld
irnderstand thbt, Instruct your sal6s-
men to get that point. The total
wei$ht of a truck, .motor size, ihotor
speed, tire size, alle ratio, trahsmis-
sion ratio, especially the lower ratio
in transmission are the important
factors.to be considered.

Now point this out to your truck
prospeets :r'vho have not purchased'as
yet-who have been holding off, or
who are uadssidsfl-only the proper
selection and colnbination of ttreso
factors will give the results looked
for, which a1s-rvgll balanced lower
transmission from motor to rear
tires, good performance ability on
Ievel roads and especially the ability
on grades and a low fuel consump-
tion.

Again, the three factors which in
their combination are often abused
are the m,otor size, thtr a.xle ratio and
the low ratio in transmission. With
these three factors unproportioned
tl1e other factors in design must suf-
fer and. ultimate failure will result.

l'hat is why a careful study of con-
ditions brought forth . the Kissel
"Freighter" with the result that here
is a truck you can offer your custom.-
ers knorving full well that it is a
truck safisfactory in fuel consump-
tion; showing great ability on level
roads and gradbs, well performing in
all parts of the country. At this time
'rvhen truck pefformance is a vital ne-
cessity to the business world, you
have in the Kissel "tr'reighter" one of
{he most highty perfected trucks of
its size ma,ds- a truch that cannot
be improved upon-one that cannot
bo beaten in all around performance,
economy of operation or hard wear,
by any competitor oI same capaiity,
no nlatter what the price.

NEW ALL.YEAR MODELS IN
TWO OR THREE tsODY TYPES

While final decision on the differ-
ent details of All-Year models will not
be reached until well into the spring,
we want to impress upon Ilrssel d.eal-
ers the fact thaf the new All-year
Car models will establish a new stan-
dard in cars of this class, in which
the Kissel All-Year Car has been a
leader since Kissel originated the
t.wo-car-in-one idea in 1914.

At the present writing, it appears
certain that the new models.will be
made in a flve or seven passen-
ger Sedan, a 4-passenger Coupe and
a 4-passenger Cabriolet. They will
be mounted on the new custom-built
chassis, on which the entire Kissbl
organization is now concentrating-
positive assurance of mechanical per-
fection and economy of operation.

We will be on production on these
new models by early summer so that
dealers will have sufficient time to
study the specifications as well as
photographs of the new models, and
plabe their orders in time for deliv-

I eries before the winter season of
designer must 1g1g-20.
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"I sometimbs feel that only a small
percentage of automobile dealers
realize the importan.ce of the service
department in their organization"
says Alvin Jordan, Manager Kissel
factory Service department.

"The service end has alwaYs been
important, but in the future will, for
se.veral reasons, be of greater import-
ance. Rendering Proper service to
the "Truek or Passenger Car'i own-
er is vitally necessary, but it is of
much more i.mportance to the dealer.
lfaken frorn the Olvner's Standpoint

"In buying a truck or Passenger
car, the owner considers the Burchase
in a business wa,Y. He realizes that
to get propcr rbsults on his invest-
ment, he will . have to. take Proper
care of his truck or car, and also
realizes that he will undoubtedlY
have to buy spare Barts from time to
.time and. will have to have necessary
repairs tahen care of.

"When purchasing a truck or a
car, the buyer makes the Purchase
with the intention of making gooil
use of it, and of heeping .it in serv-
ice even after some Parts are worn
out, as he intends replabing parts as
necessary, and having rePairs and
aijustments made as required'

"The owner exlrects to buy Parts
and to pay for tr-ese Parts and re-
pairs and adjustments and looks at it
a good deal the same as the owner
of any other property. An apartment
house owner would not think of
buikling a new one if the roof needed
rcpa!.rs, nor would the owner of a
manufacturing Plant buy a new en-
gine !f some part of it 'lvere worn out
or broken.

PROPERLY MANAGED, IT
PROVES A MONEY-MAKER

Stock Room
ed at

Should be ltrIatch_

All Times

Taken fr"om the l)ealer's Stantlpoint
"All clealers are in business to

seII'trucks and pasenger cars, but too
m,any overlooh the 'Selling of Ser-
vice'. After you have rhade a sale,
you trave added a permanent custom-
er to your list, and if You do not
hold him you can blame no one but
yourself.

"Accidents wiII hapPen and Pa.rts
will wear out-cars will have to be
overhauled, and all cars, whether
trucks or passenger cars, will need
some attention, in rendering the serv-
ice exBected of them by the owners.

"Your Service Department should
be equipped to give owners the Pro-
per attention. They do not object to
paying for what they get, but they
should get what they pay for.

"There .is no question but that a
Service Department, if properly man-
aged will pay, and pay well. In some
cases the profit will be onlY a small
one, but there will be many sales
and small proflts are what count up
in the end.

"Take the Spare Parts Stock
Room. It is.the same as any store,
and should be considered as such and
its importance should not be over-
looked. It will lose or make money
for the dea,ler, depending entirely up-
on the way it is tahen care of: If it
is properly managed, it will show
Iarge proflts. If not-a loss.
a'hings to Wa,tch in a Stock Room
1-Neatness- Nothing creates a

worse impression upon a customer
than an untidy stoch room. Ila.ve
your stock room in such shaqe that
you will not be ashamed to have it
inspected. After you have it straight-
ened up, it will be just as easy to
keep it neat and clean as otherwise
and make it a much more Pleasant
place to work in. It will gii'e Your
customer the right impression, and
will also make it easier to take care
of orders,' N-|!la11<i1g Parts 

- 
All Parts

shouki be properly tagged, and the
lag sho-r,ving the part number, model'
d.escriBtion and price. Parts should
be systematically placed in bins and
on racks. The parts should be so
tagged and arranged that an oroer
can be fllled even though the regular
stock clerk should be away.

3-Old Parts-some dealers have
a habit of heeping a large number ot
used and damaged parts and. of Put-
ting them in same bins with new
parts. Some old parts can be Prob-
ably used a,gain, but they should be
kqpt in separate bins, and not rrith
the new parts.

4 Record-An accurate record
shouid be kept, either on cards or in
a book. There are several different
systems that work out very nicely
and different dealers use different
system s.

5-Aniount Invested 
- 

This is
what the d.ealer should watch very
closely. The records should. be
checked every six months, and You
can then determine the Parts that
sell and the parts that do not. Parts
that d-o not sell should be considered
as dead stock and returned to the fae-
tory. There !s no object whatever, in
carrying any parts that will not sell,
and if the stoch of parts is not chec'k-
ed very carefully at least every six
months, you will be bound lo have
money invested on lrhieh you get no
returns, thereby cutting down.your
profits.

"Make !t a point to carry only
parts that you need. Also use care
in ordering. Do not take a part list
and send iri an order for all parts
listed. There are some parts ]'ou
will never need.

"Do not forget that you have a
store, and in rirnning a store, the
o.wner does not but any goods un-
less he feels sure that he will be able
to sell them at a proflt,t'

ilA[[fi PfrfrT$ FftfiruI

LIMITED TRAIN SERVICE DE.
MANDS PROMPT OR.

DERING

Full Co-operation of Dealers
Necessary to Eliminate

Delay

While the Parts DeBartment here
at the factory is equipBed for the ef-
flcient handiing of all dealers' rush
orders, it is necessary that we receive
fuil co-operation from you in order
to ship par,ts promptly. In the flrst
place we treat all Barts orders as
Iush orders whether they. come by
tclcgraph or telephone.

Ir-irst of all thcre i$ the scarcity of
Iocal trains which we have to look
cut for. We have only four express
trains daily, two each way, and as
practically aII of the shipments for
parts out of Wisconsin have to go via
rVrihvaukee, we can only forward
these shipments twice daily, the
morning express leaving Hartford at
9:14, and the afternoon express
Ieaving at 6:52. On other shipments
leaving in the other direction (North)
the morning train leaves at 8:40 and
ihe afternoon train at 5:14.

To enable us to get parts on these
trains the same day orders are receiv-
cd, do not r^rait until the last minute
but telegraph the first thing in thc
morning. When we get a telephone
or a telegram at 5:00 P. .t\{. we aI-
ways try to get the shipment out, and
j.f it is a part that is easily packed,
a: a rule, we do get it off on that
evening train, but if a number of
dealers sent in their orders at this
lime we can not get all of them out
as the time is lirnited.

From y,our own experience you
know that we m.ust have some time
to get the shipment in the hands of
the Express Company or the Post-
cfEce, if it is a parcel post shipment.
Also there is considerable work in
connection with each order. In the
flrst place the order l''ust be entered,
then delivered to the shipping room
where'the material is checked before
:he order is fllled, then the parts
must be Broperly packed, tagged and
'"veighed bef o3e being billed out.
Aftei which the C. O. D. invoice must
be made out and the shipment deliv-
ered to the earrier.

We know that a day's time in get-
ting parts means a great deal to an
owner, and if you will do what you
can to scnd the orders in as early in
the day as possible, we will be glad to
do our part in tetting the shiBments
forqarded promptly .
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will be unnecessary because this in-
formation will be containetl in each
issue. of The Kisselgraph with more
details fhan ever before.

We want you to read this flrst is-
sue from flrst to last pages and then
writ€ us Your ideas regarding it,
what you think of it, and if it can be
improved, just how and where. lt is
your paper and we want it to accomp-
Iish its purpose-a[d. we can if .we
have your co-oireration.

SPECIAL KISSELGRAPH
BINDER FOR DEALERS

The above folder .is of the right
size for Kissel dealers to fi]e cach is-
sue of The KisselgraBh in convenient
form so rhey will always have each
number handy.. These binders are of
good" quality leather with each deal-
er"s name lettered in gold on the cov-
cr, and are sold at actual cost to us

-price 
$3.50.

It affords a convenient and efficient
means of making sure that each issue
of The Kisselgraph v/ill not be lost or
misplaced, and we advise your send-
ing in your .order for your binder
immediately.

fiilTTt fi$MlnN fifi,

ST. LOUIS KISSEL FRAN-
CHISE SUBJECTED TO RIG- .

ID INVESTIGATION

. The Rottersman Automobile Com-
pany !s one of the foremost whole-
sale and lctail motor car institutions
in St. Loui! and the state of Missouri.
For some tirne past they have been
the_ state distributors for the Nash
passeng:er cars and motor trucks and
have made a reputation for square
dealing, rend.ering unusual service to
old and ne'w customers.

With the signing of the Armistice,

KI$5ELfiRftP[I ilFFI"
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DEALERS SHOULD FILE EVE.
RY ISSUE

Object is Personal Contact
With Kissel Officials

The obiect of ihe KisselgraPh is
two-fold. one-a medium through
rvhich all the official business of the
Kissel factories will be announced to
Kissel d.ealers. flvs-4a exchange
by which you can secure ne'w ideas
for cleveloping your territorY.

You should. keep on flle at least one
copy of every issue of The Kissel-
griph as it rvill be your only record
ot tne official announcements made
by the factory. There will be no more
'special lerters nor multigraBhed an-
nouncements with which we have
hept in touch with You in the Past.
AII information will be furnished you
through The KisselgraPh. AnY new
steps we are contemplating at the
faclory which will be of interest to
you, will. be announced through The
Kisselgraph. New d.elivery dates'
new prices of cars or parts, nelv im-
provements, each and everything that
occurs here at the factorY and of
vital interest to you, you will be able
to get rull detaits of, only by reading
carbfully. every issue of The Kissel-
graph.

That is what the publication is for.
It is rrot a House Organ-it is a regu-
lar newspapsl-fhs official mouth-
piece of the:Kissei organization-
the Engineering, Production, Manu-
facturing, Designing, Advertising,
Sales, Executive-every department
o[ the Kissel factory.

The year 1919 is one that calls for
hard work, careful planning, good
business judgment and careful study
by every Kissel dealer in order to get
a1l the sales possibilities out of his
tcrritory. This. means that he should
keep constantly in touch with the
Kissel factory and know what is go-
ing on there every day. He should
be acquainted immediately with any
changes, additions, or anYthing new
that will effect his sales. prospects in
any way. This he can do by.readin8
The Kisselgraph and then fiIing every
issue for future reference.

Every number will be fuII of im-
provements, additions, sales suggest-
ions and ideas, selling Points, etc.
and by keeping each issue on flIe he
is sure of always having at his flnger
tips every bit of information from the
Kissel factory.

ililffi ill$TRlffitiTfiH

By doing this he will be daving
him.self tirne tiat was formerly taken
up by coriesponding with the factory
asking this and that. Now all this

the increased demand in that terri-
tory fof both passenger cars and mo-
tor trucks made Mr. Rottersman real-
ize L]nat in order to take aflvantage
oi thc unusual times which he saw
ahead of him, he should add a second
line of passenger cars and motor
trucks of equal reputation and prcs-
tige,

It was natural for him to talk this
new addition over lwith St. Louis
business men as vrell as men in the
industry. After'going over the fleld
and checking up all attractive lines,
the eoncensus of opinion was "G€t
the Kissel line if You can."

Mr, Rottersman thought ihi. *as
a pretty good recommendation, but
to conduct a still further test, one
that would be'local in scope, he wrote
every Kissel passenger car and truck
owner in St. Louis .territory. With
this letter he enclosed a postal card_
requesting information from whom
the car tras purchased, when iL was
delivered, what sort of service it had
becn giving, what was the Present
cond'tion and. whose; service work it
rvas being done by.

As Mr. Rotterman states: "We did
thj-s with several obiects in view. One
rvas primarily to {lnd out the sort of
iervice the ears were rendering in
the hands ot owners. There
rvere only three of the returns that
Lndicated the service rendered by the
car was not all that could be expect-.d of any motor car, regardless of
price." {lo Mr. Rottersman this was
lt vel'y remarkable showing because
thc very na.ture of the letter and pos-
tal card invited criticism., It has been
his. experience in the past that when
.."nything of this sort was d.one, that
h3 got plenty of hicEs, but no boosts.

Since the signing of the contract
rvith the Kissel factory. Mr, ,Rotters-
man, in a letter to the KisselgraPh,
states the lollowing:

"\Me are doubiing our show room
facilities. We are taking the sales-
room next door, which will be devot-
od exclusively to the display of pass-
cnger cars. Our present sales room
will be used as a truck salesroom, as
we do not believe .we can do justice
to either trucks. or Bassenger cars by
displaying them in the same room.
Wc have also enlarged our machine
lhop, built a new stock room and are
now installing $10,000 worth of
stock parts in order to tak€'tare of
thc needs of Kissel owilers piomptly
in our. territory.

"We have done some preliminary
organization work i.n the territory
and we are convinced that there is a

'nighty good wholesale business in
sight to be obtained with these cars.

The custom-built line would be in
f,reat demand right now byrdealers
in this territory if we were able to
makc dclivery of them.

"We arb making preparations.for
the big business that is bound to
corne aftcr the lull necessary in pro-
duction to enable th^ Kissel fa;ctory
to change from war-time activities
ot those of peace. And then watch
our sales go up.t'


